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Dustin J. Wilgers and Eileen A. Hebets
School of Biological Sciences, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln, NE, USA
Introduction
Animal signaling is commonly thought to be costly. Signaling costs can arise via a variety 
of avenues, including energy expenditure, predator attraction, and so on (reviews in Zuk 
and Kolluru, 1998; Kotiaho, 2001), and are predicted to increase with signal expression 
(e.g., size, amplitude, and intensity; Johnstone, 1997). Due to these costs, signaler condi-
tion, which is hypothesized to be a reflection of a signaler’s genetic quality, is expected 
to influence the level of signal expression one can afford (Zahavi, 1975), resulting in a 
positive correlation between signaler condition and signal expression – that is, condition-
dependent signaling (Zahavi, 1977; West-Eberhard, 1979; Andersson, 1982; Nur and Has-
son, 1984; Zeh and Zeh, 1988; von Schantz et al., 1999).
Despite the wealth of theoretical and empirical work on condition-dependent signaling, 
the term condition itself is somewhat enigmatic. An individual’s condition is a theoretical 
construct associated with the acquisition and allocation of nutritional resources, and is 
assumed to be an integral part of an individual’s health, vigor, and viability (Andersson, 
1982; Nur and Hasson, 1984; Zeh and Zeh, 1988). Condition is often thought of as poly-
genic in nature, capturing much of the additive genetic variance responsible for viability, 
spanning numerous loci across the genome (Andersson, 1982; Rowe and Houle, 1996); 
however, like other quantitative traits, condition is also influenced by the environment as 
well as by interactions between an individual’s genotype and the environment (Hunt et 
al., 2004b).
In this chapter, we use a widely accepted working definition of condition provided 
by Rowe and Houle (1996)−a pool of resources acquired from the environment, which 
is available for allocation to various fitness-related traits (see Figure 9.1). An individual’s 
condition sums numerous processes throughout its lifespan and is constantly fluctuating 
as resources are acquired and allocated to different functions (Figure 9.1). This broad defi-
nition of condition incorporates information on the resources available throughout an in-
dividual’s life−it encompasses the resources used during development to create structures 
(including those used for resource acquisition), the resources used in the normal function-
ing of an individual (i.e., its physiology), and the resources currently available in an indi-
vidual’s energy stores (Figure 9.1). The decisions directing resource acquisition and alloca-
tion strategies (Figure 9.1) are ultimately influenced by both an individual’s environment 
(e.g., presence/absence of predators and food abundance) and its genotype (e.g., heritable 
traits related to foraging ability, digestion, and learning).
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Practical Approaches to Condition
Proxies of Current Energy Reserves
Scientists interested in condition-dependent signaling typically consider an individual’s 
current condition (or current energy stores) by utilizing proxies such as body condition (a 
variety of indices have been used to estimate this; see Table 9.1). Some studies use mea-
sures of overall body weight or volume, while others measure the physical size of body 
parts assumed to be indicative of energy reserves (e.g., shape of abdomen in birds; Owen, 
1981). While potentially easy to quantify, these absolute measurements are confounded 
with body size, which may give little or no information about differences in current energy 
reserves (Piersma and Davidson, 1991), but instead could reflect larger quantities of non-
energy related compounds (e.g., water, bone; Tomkins et al., 2004).
The vast majority of indices currently used attempt to control for body size by inves-
tigating the relationship between a dynamic body variable thought to represent energy 
reserves and a static, or less dynamic, estimate of overall body size (Jakob et al., 1996). 
Commonly, scientists use body weight or volume, measures that are known to change rap-
idly with resource acquisition, and control for body size using the length/width of skeletal 
(or exoskeletal in invertebrates) structures that are either fixed during certain life stages or 
remain effectively static over the time period of interest. Such methods vary tremendously 
and are the topic of much debate (e.g., Jakob et al., 1996; Garcia-Berthou, 2001; Peig and 
Green, 2010). Here, we simply highlight a few of the more common body condition indices 
and direct our readers to the relevant literature regarding the issues associated with each.
The simplest body condition index is the ratio index, which is calculated as body weight, 
or volume, divided by a linear measure of body size. Ratio indices provide a good descrip-
Figure 9.1. A representation of the complex interactions (indicated by diamond)
between an individual’s genotype and environment and their interactions with
resource acquisition, available resource pool, and resource allocation. Resource acquisition
and/or resource allocation can vary over the lifespan of individuals, resulting in
different sizes of resource pools (i.e., condition) over time.
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tive index that is comparable across groups or populations and has been used consistently 
in the literature (Table 9.1). However, the ratio index is often not independent of body size, 
which limits conclusions on body condition alone (for criticisms, see Blem, 1984; Ranta 
et al., 1994; Jakob et al., 1996). Additional methods to quantify body condition separate 
the effects of energy reserves and body size by incorporating size measures as a covariate 
in analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) models, and analyzing variation in body weight or 
other dynamic measures (Garcia-Berthou, 2001). Alternatively, researchers use the residu-
als from a linear regression of body weight against some linear measure of body size. The 
use of residuals has become increasingly common over the last two decades (reviewed in 
Green, 2001). However, numerous studies have cautioned their use due to potential viola-
tions of statistical assumptions (e.g., linear relationships and independence; Green, 2001), 
alterations of trait allometric relationships (Kotiaho, 1999), or limitations in comparisons 
across individuals varying in size (Kotiaho, 1999) and across heterogeneous groups (e.g., 
populations; Jakob et al., 1996). Ultimately, the choice of body condition index is non-triv-
ial as results and conclusions often vary widely, based on the chosen index (Bolger and 
Connolly, 1989; Jakob et al., 1996; Moya-Larano et al., 2008; Peig and Green, 2010).
Body condition indices have at times been found to be good predictors of specific ener-
gy reserves (Sibly et al., 1987; Schulte-Hostedde et al., 2001; Cattet et al., 2002; Ardia, 2005; 
Schulte-Hostedde et al., 2005); however, as mentioned previously, variation in these prox-
ies may also simply reflect variation in other compounds (e.g., water; Schulte-Hostedde et 
al., 2001, 2005). Additionally, these snapshot indices do not provide information regarding 
specific types of energy stores, or how these energy stores vary throughout development. 
Given that different animals, and even different developmental stages, may have differ-
ent nutritional requirements and may require different essential elements, the black box 
approach commonly used to estimate body condition provides little information as to the 
mechanisms underlying condition, and how they may differ across taxa (Lailvaux and 
Irschick, 2006). Condition indices also fail to illuminate variation in the ratios of specific 
energy reserves, which may be important as measures of different types of energy reserves 
do not necessarily correlate with one another and can even provide contradictory results 
(e.g., Blanckenhorn and Hosken, 2003). As such, a more detailed approach incorporating 
direct measurements of specific energy reserves for allocation to fitness-related traits may 
prove to be important for a detailed understanding of the evolution of condition-depen-
dent signaling.
Direct Measures of Current Energy Reserves
Organisms convert newly ingested organic matter into three main groups of compounds: 
carbohydrates, fats, and proteins. Simple carbohydrates, such as glucose, are used to fuel 
metabolism, which may be important for energy-demanding behavioral displays. If not 
used immediately, simple carbohydrates are converted to energy storage compounds, such 
as starch and glycogen (complex carbohydrates), which can be later accessed as an energy 
source to fuel aerobic or anaerobic metabolism. Due to storage constraints associated with 
glycogen (i.e., size, hydrophilic), the majority of excess carbohydrates are broken down to 
synthesize compact long-term energy storage, like fats.
Fats serve both metabolic and structural functions. They are likely an important en-
ergy reserve for animals where feeding is limited for long periods of time. Importantly, fat 
stores can be accumulated in one life stage for use in another. Additionally, fats are useful 
for delivering other important resources, such as carotenoids, which are known to perform 
a variety of physiological functions (reviewed in Olson and Owens, 1998).
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Proteins serve important structural and functional roles, and have been found to be nec-
essary for normal development in a variety of animals (e.g., Eagle, 1959; House, 1961). The 
amino acids required for protein synthesis can either be consumed or be synthesized in the 
body. Proteins also serve as a long-term energy storage molecule; however, the efficiency 
and extent to which proteins can be effectively digested by certain taxa may vary (e.g., 
insects; Chapman, 1998). Unlike fats, there is no specialized store for proteins and thus 
energy must come from catabolism of both structural and functional organs (e.g., muscles, 
digestive organs), where excessive depletion can harm animal performance (Jenni and Jen-
ni-Eiermann, 1998). Because of this, the relative protein contribution to the energy budget 
is, for example, only about 5% in migrating birds (Jenni and Jenni-Eiermann, 1998), and 
protein catabolism for metabolic energy is typically only utilized when other energy stores 
are depleted (king penguins: Robin et al., 1988; green sea turtles: Jessop et al., 2004).
Given differences in their accessibility, their storage, and their potential use, detailed 
knowledge of an organism’s (i) nutritional requirements, (ii) abundance of specific energy 
resources (e.g., quantification of carbohydrates, fats, and/or proteins) across their lifespan, 
and (iii) allocation strategies will aid our understanding of targets of selection surrounding 
condition-dependent signaling.
Manipulating Energy Reserves
An initial first step toward documenting condition-dependent signaling often involves 
quantification of signal/display expression in wild caught animals and subsequent cor-
relations with some proxy of condition (e.g., body condition index and parasite load; Ho-
glund et al., 1992; Buchholz, 1995; Thompson et al., 1997; Doucet and Montgomerie, 2003). 
While such an approach is informative, it cannot provide information about the relative 
influence of genotype versus environment in determining the witnessed variation. Thus, 
often in conjunction with such field-based correlative approaches, scientists employ more 
controlled environmental manipulations to experimentally alter current body condition 
and examine corresponding changes in signal expression.
Manipulating nutrition (quantity and quality), density, parasite load, temperature, and 
so on can lead to measurable differences among treatment groups in various proxies as-
sociated with condition (reviewed in Cotton et al., 2004). Regardless of the manipulation, 
treatments commonly represent two extremes (e.g., high vs low nutrient levels, parasitized 
vs unparasitized). While using such extreme manipulations increases the power to detect a 
relationship between current condition and signal expression, it removes much of the po-
tentially relevant middle of the population distribution in phenotype response. Therefore, 
Cotton et al. (2004) suggest the use of a broader set of manipulations, providing a more 
comprehensive assessment of the relationship between various proxies of condition and 
signal expression.
The majority of studies of condition-dependent signaling thus far have utilized either 
phenotypic manipulations across randomly sampled individuals or genetic controls (e.g., 
Kodric-Brown, 1989; Houde and Torio, 1992; Birkhead et al., 1998; Grether, 2000). Such 
approaches can either swamp out or eliminate potential genetic variation among individu-
als and thus do not allow variation in condition to manifest solely as a result of additive 
genetic variation among individuals (Cotton et al., 2004). Given that many hypotheses 
relating to the evolution of condition-dependent signal expression (e.g., various indicator 
mechanisms) assume phenotypic quality/viability (i.e., condition) to be heritable (e.g., An-
dersson, 1982; Hamilton and Zuk, 1982; Iwasa et al., 1991; Iwasa and Pomiankowski, 1999), 
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future studies are needed which focus more on the genetic basis of condition (Tomkins et 
al., 2004).
Condition and Animal Performance
Allocation of Energy Reserves
The pool of current energy reserves that an individual possesses is expected to directly 
relate to its ability to afford costly activities, such as the development of elaborate morpho-
logical characters and the production of behavioral displays that may enhance reproduc-
tive success, and/or the engagement in other behaviors and physiological processes that 
may enhance survival. As such, variation in this pool of resources should translate into 
variation in animal performance, where performance is defined as an organism’s ability 
to conduct various ecologically relevant tasks related to survival (e.g., foraging, running 
speed, and overall endurance) and/or reproduction (e.g., fighting ability and courtship 
displays; see Lailvaux and Irschick, 2006; Irschick et al., 2008). Here, we discuss the rela-
tionship between various measures of energy reserves and animal performance, highlight-
ing studies in which detailed knowledge of energy stores has been crucial.
Body condition indices have been shown to correlate with various fitness measures−in-
dividuals in better body condition survive better (e.g., Naef-Daenzer et al., 2001; Shine et 
al., 2001; Murray, 2002; Morrison et al., 2007) and have overall higher reproductive success 
(e.g., Chastel et al., 1995; Dobson and Michener, 1995; Otronen, 1995;Wauters and Dhondt, 
1995). Direct links between available carbohydrates and animal performance have also 
been documented. During hovering flight in the broadtailed hummingbird (Selaphorus 
platycercus), fasting individuals switch from primarily metabolizing fats to oxidizing 
mainly carbohydrates 20–60minutes after a meal (Welch et al., 2006). Similarly, up to 78% 
of the fuel required for hovering flight in the nectarivorous bat, Glossophaga sorincina, 
was shown to come from recently ingested carbohydrates (Welch et al., 2008). For such 
animals that engage in energy-demanding behavioral displays, we might expect a rela-
tionship between display performance and exogenous sugar uptake, making the direct 
measurement of carbohydrates potentially informative. Ingested carbohydrates are also 
an important energy source for sex pheromone expression in the cockroach, Nauphoeta 
cinerea (South et al., 2011) and when given a choice, males consumed diets with higher 
carbohydrate content (South et al., 2011).
In addition to the immediate use of carbohydrates, glycogen stores are also known to 
be important in energy-demanding behavioral displays. In the mosquito, Anopheles fee-
borni, males feed on nectar during the night and store the acquired carbohydrates as glyco-
gen for use during swarming flight the next day (Yuval et al., 1994). In fiddler crabs, males 
wave a single large claw during courtship displays to attract females. One of the primary 
stores of energy in decapod crustaceans is glycogen, which is readily mobilized into blood 
glucose for ATP synthesis during fights and leg-waving displays. Matsumasa and Murai 
(2005) found variability in resting male blood glucose levels, suggesting standing variation 
in male quality. Additionally, they found that males who waved their legs more frequently 
had higher lactate levels, a byproduct of glucose catabolism, in their bloodstream, suggest-
ing a positive correlation between glycogen energy reserves and performance. Glycogen 
is also a known energy source for frogs during metabolically demanding calling activity 
(Bevier, 1997).
Both survival and fecundity have been shown to increase with increased fat reserves 
across a variety of taxa (Elowe and Dodge, 1989; Atkinson and Ramsay, 1995; Vleck and 
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Vleck, 2002) and fat stores accumulated during early developmental stages are known to 
influence subsequent life stages. For example, accumulation of fat stores by juveniles has 
been found to be crucial for terrestrial survival post-metamorphosis in amphibians (Scott 
et al., 2007) and for reproductive success in damselflies (Plaistow and Siva-Jothy, 1996). 
Studies on birds also provide evidence that body condition during juvenile stages can in-
fluence adult body condition (e.g., fat reserves), and that these fat reserves are important 
for survival during strenuous activities, such as migration (Merila and Svensson, 1997). 
Given the above-demonstrated relationships between early life fat storage and later life 
performance, fats provide an excellent example of the need for a more inclusive (incorpo-
rating more than simply current body condition indices) and detailed (quantifying fats vs 
carbohydrates or proteins) examination of an animal’s energy reserves when relating it to 
performance.
Proteins are commonly used in the development of a variety of structures, including bird 
feathers, which are produced by keratins. In dark-eyed juncos, Junco hyemalis, birds on 
protein-enriched diets expressed faster feather growth rates along with larger and brighter 
white plumage ornaments on the tail, suggesting the intake of specific energy compounds 
(i.e., diet quality) can result in condition-dependent expression (McGlothlin et al., 2007). 
Similar results have been found in house sparrows, Passer domesticus, where male house 
sparrows on protein-enriched diets have large white wing bars (Poston et al., 2005). In ad-
dition, male house sparrows had brighter (i.e., not as black) but not bigger melanin-based 
black bibs when fed diets lacking melanin-precursors compared to males fed normal diets 
(Poston et al., 2005).
In many cases, energy-demanding activities, such as flight, do not rely solely on one 
energy resource type. For example, long-distance migrations require tremendous energy 
reserves from multiple sources (e.g., glycogen, fats, proteins). In several species, protein 
catabolism increases when fat reserves are near depletion (<5–10%; Schwilch et al., 2002; 
Bauchinger and Biebach, 2001). Nonetheless, the relative utilization of different com-
pounds varies across birds and has been found to be a function of their diet (Gannes, 2001), 
suggesting a direct link between the types and amounts of resources acquired and those 
used during performance.
Trade-Offs in Resource Allocation
The allocation of resources from a finite pool (although the pool is rarely finite as cur-
rently available resources are frequently used for additional nutrient acquisition – e.g., 
to sustain foraging) is expected to result in trade-offs in resource allocation, such that al-
locating resources to one trait reduces the available resources for allocation to other traits 
(Rowe and Houle, 1996; Zera and Harshman, 2001). For individuals with fewer energy 
reserves, it might be necessary to allocate more resources to basic survival requirements, 
making investment in other traits (e.g., reproductive) relatively more costly. However, an 
individual’s optimal resource allocation among traits aims to maximize overall fitness and 
thus depends not only on the amount of available resources, but also on the strengths of 
various selection sources (Rowe and Houle, 1996). For example, in reproductive systems 
exemplified by strong female choice, signalers might maximize fitness by allocating great-
er resources to secondary sexual traits (e.g., ornamentation and displays), or other traits 
under selection via females, thereby gaining increased reproductive success even at a cost 
to other life-history traits. Such a trade-off has been found in the field cricket, Teleogryllus 
commodus, in which high body-condition males invest so many resources to their sexual 
displays that they tend to die younger than lower condition males (Hunt et al., 2004a). 
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Similarly, in Hygrolycosa rubrofasciata wolf spiders, males induced to court at higher rates 
suffered greater mortality and lost more weight over the trial than did males that courted 
at lower rates, suggesting that allocation of energy reserves to courtship reduced their 
availability for allocation to survival (Mappes et al., 1996). However, within the high court-
ing group, males that maintained high courtship levels survived better, suggesting varia-
tion in an individual’s ability to afford the high energetic costs associated with the display 
(Mappes et al., 1996). This variation could be attributed to body condition, where larger 
resource pools may afford greater levels of reproductive trait expression while simultane-
ously experiencing greater viability (Jennions et al., 2001).
Signaling systems, in which there is a working knowledge of the resources utilized 
during costly signal expression and how these resources are used in other fitness-related 
functions, can facilitate our understanding of the details surrounding the selection and 
subsequent evolution of condition-dependent signaling. For example, carotenoid-based 
coloration is found in numerous animal taxa (e.g., birds, fish, amphibians, reptiles, insects, 
mollusks, crustaceans; Matsuno, 2001; McGraw et al., 2005), producing some of the most 
brilliant coloration in the animal kingdom (Olson and Owens, 1998). Carotenoid pigments 
(e.g., carotenes, xanthophylls) cannot be synthesized by animals; instead they must be 
acquired through consumption of carotenoid-rich food. Carotenoids also play important 
roles throughout the body (e.g., enhancing immune system function: antioxidants, free-
radical absorbers; reviews in Lozano, 1994; Shykoff andWidmer, 1996; Lozano, 2001; and 
serving as photo-protectants: example in Japanese Quail; Thomson et al., 2002), yet despite 
these important roles, carotenoids appear to be readily allocated to a signaling function. 
Prior research has shown that individuals in good nutritional condition (i.e., high reserves 
of carotenoids) and in good overall health can afford to allocate greater resources to a 
colorful carotenoid-based display (e.g., McGraw and Hill, 2000; McGraw and Ardia, 2003; 
Saks et al., 2003; Mougeot et al., 2007), and females favor those males with larger or bright-
er displays (examples in guppies: Endler, 1983; house finches: Hill, 1990; three-spined 
sticklebacks: Bakker and Mundwiler, 1994). The putative trade-off in carotenoid resource 
allocation within males and the seeming importance of this trait in female mate choice can 
lead us to generate testable predictions about the strength of sexual selection for condition-
dependent carotenoid-based signaling. For example, we might expect females to pay more 
attention to carotenoid-based signals in environments with low carotenoid resource avail-
ability. Grether (2000) tested this hypothesis in the guppy, Poecilia reticulata, across a gradi-
ent of carotenoid availabilities and found no support. Nonetheless, by understanding the 
physiology underlying signal expression, we gain further insights into traits that compete 
for limited resources within the body and the precise trade-offs that might result.
Time Scales for Resource Allocation
Resource allocation is dynamic in nature and condition-dependent signals involved in re-
productive behavior can potentially reflect the pool of available resources at different time 
scales (Johnstone, 1995). For example, morphological traits associated with signaling can 
potentially provide receivers with information about the resource pool available to an in-
dividual throughout the development of a particular structure (e.g., deer antlers: Clutton-
Brock et al., 1982; Suttie and Kay, 1983; horns in beetles: Emlen, 1994; spider coloration: 
Shamble et al., 2009; Rundus et al., 2011; Taylor et al., 2011). Alternatively, morphologi-
cal traits such as carotenoid coloration may reflect more recent or even current resource 
pools (e.g., Grether, 2000; Rosen and Tarvin, 2006). To complicate matters further, many 
behavioral displays (e.g., acoustic and vibratory song, body movements) require intense 
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motor performance, which is known to raise metabolic rates considerably, and thus require 
substantial immediate energy reserves. Such elaborate displays may also require complex 
structures (e.g., muscles) and motor skills acquired during development (Byers et al., 2010), 
and thus reflect resource pools available at earlier life stages. Ultimately, the production 
of costly displays can provide information about both current energy reserves (Mappes et 
al., 1996; Hoefler et al., 2008) as well as energy reserves available during development (No-
wicki et al., 2002); thus, knowing the relative influence of each may be important for un-
derstanding the selection pressures associated with condition-dependent signal evolution.
Condition and Mate Choice
The evolution of condition-dependent signaling is often attributed to sexual selection. 
Male–male competition provides an intuitive relationship between body condition, signal-
ing performance, and direct fitness outcomes (e.g., access to females); and numerous exam-
ples evidence condition-dependent signals that are used in male–male competition (e.g., 
review in Berglund et al., 1996; Veiga, 1993; Vanpé et al., 2007). Female choice is also fre-
quently touted as being involved in the evolution of condition-dependent signaling (Bon-
durianski, 2007), yet the connections here are less intuitive. It is the relationship between 
female choice and condition-dependent signaling that we will focus on subsequently.
It is hypothesized that females indirectly assess a potential mate’s quality by examining 
courtship signal expression, ultimately resulting in the evolution of stable female prefer-
ences and corresponding exaggeration of costly male secondary sexual traits (Andersson, 
1986; Heywood, 1989; Hoelzer, 1989; Grafen, 1990; Iwasa et al., 1991; Iwasa and Pomi-
ankowski, 1999). In support of this, there exists a wealth of consistent evidence demon-
strating that females prefer to mate with males that exhibit more elaborate traits/displays 
(e.g., larger, brighter, and louder; reviews in Andersson, 1994; Johnstone, 1995; but see 
Griffith et al., 1999; Lebas and Marshall, 2001; Shamble et al., 2009 for examples of no evi-
dence of female choice). For these choosy females, mate choice can be costly (e.g., Alatalo 
et al., 1988; Rowe, 1994), suggesting that these choosy females are receiving some ben-
efit from their choice of mates. Females could benefit directly through increased paternal 
care, increased nutritional resources, better quality territories, or reduced parasitism risk 
(among others). Hypothesized direct benefits such as these generate a clear prediction – 
a positive correlation should exist between a signaler’s condition and the direct benefits 
conveyed to females. Indeed, condition-dependent signals have been found to correlate 
with paternal care (e.g., birds; Hill, 1991; Senar et al., 2002), with the quantity of sperm 
transferred (e.g., guppies; Matthews et al., 1997; crickets; Wagner and Harper, 2003) and 
with the production of nutritional benefits, such as spermatophores (e.g., crickets; Wagner 
and Harper, 2003) and nuptial gifts (e.g., fireflies; Crastley, 2004). The ability to quantify 
the direct benefits females receive and to then relate them to proxies of signaler condition 
makes direct benefits a compelling, and readily testable, hypothesis regarding female mate 
choice on condition dependent signals.
Choosy females are also expected to benefit indirectly if preferred mates pass “good 
genes” to their offspring that increase their fitness. Evidence for underlying heritable ad-
ditive genetic variance for body condition is slowly accumulating (Merila, 1996; Merila 
and Svensson, 1997; Sheldon et al., 1997; Grether, 2000; Kotiaho et al., 2001; Merila et al., 
2001; Blanckenhorn and Hosken, 2003), as are examples demonstrating that condition-de-
pendent signals covary with genetic variance (i.e., genic capture; e.g., David et al., 2000; 
Brandt and Greenfield, 2004; Parker and Garant, 2004; Missoweit et al., 2008). Additionally, 
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there is some evidence that the additive genetic variance in sexually selected traits results 
in viability benefits to offspring (Moller and Alatalo, 1999), although the effects may be 
relatively minor (Alatalo et al., 1998; Moller and Alatalo, 1999). Regardless of the magni-
tude, offspring from highly ornamented males in good body condition have been found 
to experience benefits in a variety of fitness-related traits, where offspring feed at higher 
rates (tree frogs: Doty and Welch, 2001), survive better (guppies: Evans et al., 2004), are in 
better body condition (collared flycatchers: Sheldon et al., 1997), have increased resistance 
to parasites (sticklebacks: Barber et al., 2001), and have better larval development (tree 
frogs: Welch et al., 1998). However, these measurements fall short of evidencing true fitness 
benefits to females, which should be measured minimally by the number of offspring that 
each offspring produces (i.e., grandchildren; Hunt et al., 2004b).
Similar to the previously highlighted variation in proxies used for estimating male con-
dition (see Table 9.1), scientists also use a variety of different proxies for estimating female 
and offspring fitness, including condition itself, making it difficult to obtain an overall 
picture of the evidence for females receiving fitness benefits from mate choice decisions 
based on condition-dependent signals. Furthermore, while examples do exist that suggest 
benefits, both direct and indirect, to females for these choices, the evidence is surprisingly 
sparse (especially for indirect benefits) and the current viewpoint may be exaggerated due 
to publication bias toward positive results (Kotiaho and Puurtinen, 2007). We suggest that 
the relative scarcity of examples may reflect an insufficient approach to condition-depen-
dent signal evolution. For example, proxies of current body condition may not accurately 
reflect resources relevant to female fitness, as it may be the case that the details about en-
ergy reserves that are important to females and/or reflective of energy reserves available 
at a different time scale (e.g., during juvenile development) are crucial. Additionally, the 
relative influences of the environmental component, additive genetic variance, and their 
interactions on body condition and corresponding offspring fitness need to be more firmly 
established, as signal reliability, especially in condition-dependent signaling systems with 
proposed indirect benefits, is hypothesized to be compromised (Greenfield and Rodriguez, 
2004; Hunt et al., 2004b).
Summary 
Evidence of condition-dependent signaling abounds. Such signals are thought to have had 
important effects on the evolution of animal communication systems (Iwasa et al., 1991). 
However, the ambiguous and broad nature of condition makes it currently un-measurable, 
causing scientists to rely on brief snapshots of body condition to estimate an individual’s 
current energy reserves. The variety of proxies used to estimate body condition both across 
and within taxa has allowed considerable progress in advancing our understanding of 
ultimate explanations of animal signaling; however, using readily quantifiable proxies of 
body condition may cloud this understanding and slow our advance. We advocate that a 
more proximate approach is now in order. We argue that a focus on the physiological basis 
of condition, on the processes underlying resource allocation, and on the relationship be-
tween these and measures of whole organism performance will provide a more complete 
understanding of underlying mechanisms resulting in a signal’s condition-dependence 
(Lailvaux and Irschick, 2006). Additionally, more proximate approaches to understand-
ing the relationship between condition-dependent signal expression and female mating 
decisions, and the putative associated fitness benefits, will improve our understanding of 
selection pressures that might influence the evolution of condition-dependent signaling in 
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a reproductive context. Focusing on more proximate physiological underpinnings of what 
condition means and how it directly influences signal expression and female fitness ben-
efits lays the foundation for future comparisons across taxa that share similar mechanisms, 
which may illuminate interesting broad-scale patterns.
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